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Short Term: (To Be) Former Howard T. Ennis Building

Through a partnership with Delaware Technical Community College (DTCC), BASSE has identified

a space to open in the Fall of 2023. Howard T. Ennis (HTE), currently operational as a school

through the Indian River School District and owned by DTCC, will be available and approved for

BASSE's use in our first five years with the option to renew for three years. Upon approval of the

charter application, BASSE plans to execute a leasing agreement with DTCC.

HTE is approximately 35,500 square feet (see floorplan below), containing all the classrooms to

meet the school’s programmatic needs for the first four years of the school’s life.  Additionally,

the school building has offices and a full commercial kitchen and cafeteria.  The proposed terms

are for a five-year lease term effective in the fall of 2022 with one three-year option to renew.

BASSE will have an option to terminate the lease for any reason, at any time, with written notice

twelve months in advance. With this flexibility, if BASSE successfully secures a permanent

location prior to the end of the leasing agreement, we can move buildings. Though BASSE’s

proposed school enrollment will exceed the max capacity of the school as is after the third year,

BASSE has priced modular units that will be able to accommodate the additional students

temporarily, if necessary. BASSE will not be utilizing the natatorium (pool facilities); therefore,

the 10,500 square foot building is not included in our leasing agreement.

BASSE continues to partner with Moonlight Architecture, which will support BASSE with any

renovations and outfitting needs to prepare HTE for BASSE to open in 2023. Please see the

relevant budget to support the renovation and rent requirements for using HTE as the opening

site for BASSE. As outlined in BASSE's development plan, BASSE intends to fundraise an

additional $3.5 million towards opening our doors in 2023. If needed, BASSE will acquire gap

funding through a bank loan to support any additional financial needs to open in 2023. Please

see our approved BASSE and DTCC proposal below.

Long Term: Sussex County Solutions Center

Under the guidance of the Longwood Foundation, BASSE’s largest funder to date, BASSE has
entered a partnership with the National Development Council (NDC) and Community Education
Building Corporation (CEB) to build the Sussex County Solutions Center (SCSC). The proposed
110,000 square foot SCSC campus will house BASSE, Montessori Works (MW), and the
Community Services, Education, and Economic Development Center (CSEEDC). In addition, the
development of the permanent newly constructed school building on the property will support
all the school programs. As part of the discussions, a proposed site has been identified in Sussex
County. The founding organizations have applied for American Rescue Plan Funds (ARPA) to
fund this site. If the ARPA funds are secured, these and other governmental and foundation
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grants will seed the $20.2 million school building for BASSE (see the primary funding sources
below).

The entire SCSC facility will be owned by the CEB, much like the Community Education Building
in the city of Wilmington. As a result, BASSE will enter into a leasing agreement with the CEB to
use the space. The proposed rental rates are not yet negotiated; however, they are expected to
be in sync with the budget below. The current timeline sets the BASSE SCSC campus to be ready
for occupancy by December 31, 2024, halfway through the second school year.

BASSE will also continue our partnership with Moonlight Architecture to design the newly

proposed structure.  Though specific funding has not been earmarked for this project in BASSE's

current development plan, when necessary, BASSE will create funding goals to support this

project. BASSE will also acquire gap funding through a bank loan to support any additional

financial needs to contribute to the building of the SCSC. Please see a general overview of the

proposed project below.
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Excerpts from the narrative description of the proposed Sussex County Solutions Center

The Sussex County Solutions Center (SCSC) will encompass approximately 110,000 sf of
developed space and comprise three entities: The Community Services, Education and
Economic Development Center (CSEEDC) (40,000 sf), The Bryan Allen Stevenson School of
Excellence (BASSE) (50,000 sf), and Montessori Works (MW) (20,000 sf). The estimated sources
and uses of funds for each project element is presented below following the description of each
respective element. Combined, the total capital cost of the SCSC is estimated to be $44.7
million. The Longwood Foundation has committed to provide a total of $8.9 million. Total ARPA
funding requested for the project is $35.7 million, as presented below.

CEB will acquire and develop property for the SCSC and will manage the design and construction

of the facility. CEB will own the property and facility. CEB will execute long-term leases with

BASSE and MW under which BASSE and MW will pay monthly rent to CEB to cover the cost of

operating their respective space in the facility and other services provided by CEB to tenants,

families, and students utilizing the facility. CEB will establish additional agreements with service

providers included in the service offerings of CSEEDC. Lease terms and MOUs governing CEB

services will be finally negotiated once the facility, designed in concert with BASSE, MW, and

CSEEDC tenants is constructed. Each of the three project elements comprising the Sussex

County Solutions Center—CSEEDC, BASSE, and MW—will be integrated by and through the CEB

to ensure maximum service impact, monitoring and reporting. Each element also has their own

partnership structure.

The partnership behind BASSE includes the Longwood Foundation, the Community Education

Building, Delaware Guidance Services, Relay Graduate School of Education, Delaware State

University, Delaware Historical Society, Public Allies, University of Delaware, Delaware Technical

Community College, Jounce Partners, and Teach for America.

The Longwood Foundation will support the school with additional funding. CEB will engage

necessary partners and professionals to procure and develop the site, work with BASSE to

design the facility, and then construct and manage the facility.

BASSE will secure its charter from the Delaware Department of Education and will work with

other named curriculum and program partners to operate the school to ensure that its

educational program meets all federal, state, and local regulatory requirements.
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